Career Liftoff Interest Inventory (CLII)

The Career Liftoff Interest Inventory (CLII) is an online questionnaire-style assessment.**

It is designed to help you determine what career fields you might be interested in, based on your interests and personal values.

Questions the CLII can help answer:

- What are my deeply embedded career interests and what types of work do they point to?
- How might the things I enjoy doing relate to my career?
- What career options might fit well with who I am?

This assessment can help you:

- Identify your most prominent career fields of interest and how they point toward work that you might want to do.
- Determine what college major and career options to investigate, so you can know if they are a good match for you.
- Use interests in shaping your career direction and focus for the future.

What you get when you take this assessment:

- Career Liftoff Interest Inventory Personal Report (six page report)
- Hexagon/Four Interest Areas Model (supplemental CLII information)
- One-On-One discussion and coaching with a Career Center advisor

For more information or to schedule an appointment, call (801) 832-2590 or stop by the Career Center in Shaw 101.

**There is a $10.00 fee to take this assessment.